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VICTORIOUS

STRESS RELIEF

Eastern’s women’s tennis team posted an
overall 20-8 record at the Illinois State
University Fall Invite, winning two singles
flights and two double flights.
PAGE 8

Students and faculty explain the ways they deal with stress during the
semester.
PAGE 5
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Faculty Senate
to discuss
potential
university
think tank
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Campus campaigning

By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @DEN_News
The Faculty Senate is meeting Tuesday
in room 4440 of Booth Library to discuss
updates to a possible university think tank,
the bike path and the panther statue.
The campus strategic vision group, a type
of think tank, was first discussed last year
in the midst of the Workgroup No. 8 and 9
Review Committee’s work.
During the original vitalization project,
proposed by Eastern President David Glassman in 2016, different workgroups made
recommendations for programs in various
areas around campus.
These recommendations included programs that could be outsourced, consolidated or deleted, ways programs could reduce
costs and inefficiencies and improvement
plans to develop other programs.
A common criticism of these workgroups
was that many of these recommendations
were made in the span of one semester.
A Workgroup Review Committee was
then created in 2017, which looked at the
recommendations Workgroups No. 8 and 9
made during the vitalization project.
Out of this committee came the idea of
creating a permanent group or committee
that would be solely purposed to look at the
future of Eastern’s campus.
At a senate meeting Jan. 9, 2018, such
a committee was discussed, and Teshome
Abebe, senate member this year and last
year and an economics professor, said he
liked the idea of having such a committee
exist without a strict time table, which both
the original vitalization committees and the
Workgroup Review Committee were forced
to work under.
“I think, either because of the shortage of
time or perhaps the environment does not
allow (the Workgroup Review Committee)
as a group to do this, but I don’t feel that
there has been discussion about imagining
the future in a thorough, deliberate, careful
way. We talk in general,” Abebe said at that
Jan 2018 meeting.
The discussion of a committee focused
on improving the future of Eastern will
continue at Tuesday’s meeting.
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Captain Greg Voudrie (right), a candidate for the Coles County Sheriff, hands Eddie Lusk (left), a graduate student studying political
science, a pamphlet Monday afternoon outside of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Voudrie and his campaign team were trying to get
students registered to vote for the upcoming election.

Smoke from cannabis triggers fire alarm
at University Court building Sunday
By Corryn Brock
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Cannabis smoke triggered a fire alarm in the Yorkshire building of University Court Sunday night.
Captain James Calvert of the Charleston Fire Department said CFD responded to an activate fire
alarm at University Court.
“When we arrived we didn’t have anything showing from the exterior of building, we had an evacuation in progress,” he said.
CFD was advised of smoke on the third floor and
found a light haze of smoke in apartment 31.
“Our initial contact with the smoke revealed that
it was cannabis smoke from a party that (residents)
had recently had,” Calvert said.

Orlando Cooper, a senior English major and resident of the Yorkshire building, said he had just gotten home when the alarm sounded and evacuated the
building there was a noticeable marijuana odor.
CFD ventilated the apartment and reset the fire
alarm.
The Charleston Police Department responded to
the call and turned it over to Housing and Dining according to an officer with the department.
Mark Hudon, Director of Housing and Dining,
said when the fire alarm is activated, CFD is in control of the building.
“They are the authority on the scene,” Hudson
said. “They tell us the status.”
Hudson said when the alarm is activated the housing staff is responsible for trying to get residents out

of the building(s) they look after, and that it is their
first priority. “Safety first, everybody out, and we’ll let
you back in when (the building) is clear,” said Hudson. “All of our systems are set up to maximize student safety. We’re going to over-respond rather than
under-respond.”
An officer with Eastern’s University Police Department was seen with an unidentified resident going through a dumpster on the side of the Yorkshire
building.
Calvert said UPD conducted a further investigation into the incident. The UPD was unavailable for
comment.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.

Mindfulness Club aims to help students reduce stress
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
The EIU Mindfulness Club is an RSO dedicated to encouraging students to practice mindful habits and behaviors.
Professor Jaysinha Shinde started the Mindfulness
Club nearly six years ago.
“The ability to empower people, that’s priceless,”
Shinde said.
The club’s purpose is for teachers to enable students with mindfulness techniques to help increase
contentment, happiness and compassion while reducing stress, anxiety and depression.

According to Shinde, statistics show 1 out of 5
young people consider suicide.
This statistic is, in part, what led Shinde to start the
Mindfulness Club.
“To try to help (students), I want to do something,” Shinde said.
Shinde said he began teaching mindfulness at
Eastern when a student he knew committed suicide,
leaving behind his wife and young child.
“After that, every class I’ll at least teach them a little
bit to give them a tool,” Shinde said. “Whether they
use it or not, at least I have done my best.”
Joshua Harden, a graduate student in the MBA
program, said he enjoys learning mindfulness tech-

niques at the club meetings.
“I’ve been practicing techniques like this for a
while,” Harden said. “It’s something that I really enjoy and want to be able to share with people as well.”
Khadijah Batoma, an undecided graduate student,
said what she looks forward to most about the Mindfulness Club is being able to discover ways to help improve her life.
“(I enjoy) being able to chisel away at the chains of
my own what keeps me from flying and being happier than I could be,” Batoma said. “Just being more
free.”
One technique Shinde uses to help guide students
in mindfulness is the Babjuji technique, which in-

volves making a chart over the course of 21 days and
recording one’s reactions and mindfulness.
“If you practice something for 21 days, chances
are it will become a routine,” Shinde said. “Then you
have acceptance over ego or expectation.”
Shinde said the club aims to teach students mindfulness techniques they can use on their own.
“It’s just a tool,” Shinde said. “Just like any other
tool if you have it, you can use it when you need it,
and it gets better as you practice it.”
Shinde will be teaching two seminars during the
fall semester.

MINDFULNESS CLUB, page 3
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New California
net-neutrality law
sparks US lawsuit
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —
California Gov. Jerry Brown has approved the nation’s strongest net
neutrality law, prompting an immediate lawsuit by the Trump administration and opening the next phase
in the battle over regulating the internet.
Advocates of net neutrality hope
California’s law, which Brown signed
Sunday to stop internet providers from favoring certain content or
websites, will push Congress to enact national rules or encourage other
states to create their own.
However, the U.S. Department of
Justice quickly moved to halt the law
from taking effect, arguing that it
creates burdensome, anti-consumer
requirements that go against the federal government’s approach to deregulating the internet.
“Once again the California Legislature has enacted an extreme and illegal state law attempting to frustrate
federal policy,” U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions said in a statement.
The Federal Communications
Commission repealed Obama-era
rules last year that prevented internet
companies from exercising more control over what people watch and see
on the internet.
The neutrality law is the latest example of California, ground zero of
the global technology industry, attempting to drive public policy outside its borders and rebuff President
Donald Trump’s agenda.
Brown did not explain his reasons
for signing the bill or comment on
the federal lawsuit Sunday night.
Supporters of the new law cheered
it as a win for internet freedom. It is
set to take effect Jan. 1.
“This is a historic day for California. A free and open internet is a cornerstone of 21st century life: our democracy, our economy, our health
care and public safety systems, and
day-to-day activities,” said Democratic Sen. Scott Wiener, the law’s

author.
It prohibits internet providers
from blocking or slowing data based
on content or from favoring websites
or video streams from companies
that pay extra.
Telecommunications companies
lobbied hard to kill it or water it
down, saying it would lead to higher
internet and cellphone bills and discourage investments in faster internet. They say it’s unrealistic to expect
them to comply with internet regulations that differ from state to state.
USTelecom, a telecommunications trade group, said California
writing its own rules will create problems.
“Rather than 50 states stepping in
with their own conflicting open internet solutions, we need Congress
to step up with a national framework for the whole internet ecosystem and resolve this issue once and
for all,” the group said in a Sunday
statement.
Net neutrality advocates worry
that without rules, internet providers
could create fast lanes and slow lanes
that favor their own sites and apps or
make it harder for consumers to see
content from competitors.
That could limit consumer choice
or shut out upstart companies that
can’t afford to buy access to the fast
lane, critics say.
The new law also bans some forms
of “zero rating,” in which internet
providers don’t count certain content
against a monthly data cap. A company could not, for example, exempt
video streams produced by the company’s own subsidiaries and partners
unless it zero rates all video streams.
Oregon, Washington and Vermont
have approved legislation related to
net neutrality, but California’s measure is seen as the most comprehensive attempt to codify the principle
in a way that might survive a likely
court challenge. An identical bill was
introduced in New York.

Trump hails
NAFTA revamp,
Trudeau calls it
‘win-win-win’
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump hailed his revamped North American trade agreement with Canada and Mexico as a
breakthrough for U.S. workers on
Monday, vowing to sign it by late
November. But it still faces a lengthy
path to congressional approval after
serving for two decades as a political
football for American manufacturing
woes.
Embracing the U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement, which the Canadians joined just before a Sunday midnight deadline, Trump branded it the
“USMCA,” a moniker he said would
replace the 24-year-old North American Free Trade Agreement, or NAFTA. With a satisfied smile, the president said the new name had a “good
ring to it,” repeating U-S-M-C-A several times.
But he noted that the agreement
would need to be ratified by Congress, a step that could be affected
by the outcome of the fall elections
as Democrats seek to regain majorities in the House and Senate. When
a reporter suggested he seemed confident of approval after his announcement, he said he was “not at all confident” — but not because of the deal’s
merits or defects.
“Anything you submit to Congress is trouble, no matter what,”
Trump said, predicting that Democrats would say, “Trump likes it so
we’re not going to approve it.”
U.S. President Donald Trump
is boasting about his latest revamped trade agreement with America’s two neighbors - a pact he’s calling USMCA - for the United States,
Mexico and Canada. The deal has a
“good ring to it,” he says. (Oct. 1)
Canadian Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau said Monday that his country was in a more stable place now
that it had completed the negotiations. He said the deal needed to be
fair since one trading partner was 10
times larger. He said Canada did not
simply accept “any deal.”
“We got the right deal. We got a
win-win-win for all three countries,”

Trudeau said.
Likewise, outgoing Mexican President Enrique Pena Nieto said via
Twitter that the deal negotiated over
the past 13 months “achieves what we
proposed at the beginning: a win-winwin agreement.”

Quake survivors
clamor to
flee hard-hit
Indonesian city
PALU, Indonesia (AP) — As
officials began burying hundreds
of dead in a mass grave Monday,
thousands of survivors of a devastating earthquake and tsunami
converged on the airport of this
heavily damaged Indonesian city
and clamored to leave, saying there
was little to eat and their homes
were unsafe.
The confirmed death toll of
844, mostly from the city of Palu,
is expected to rise as authorities
reach areas that were cut off by the
disaster. The magnitude 7.5 earthquake struck at dusk Friday and
generated a tsunami said to have
been as high as 6 meters (20 feet)
in places.
Search-and-rescue teams combed
destroyed homes and buildings, including a collapsed eight-story hotel, for any trapped survivors, but
they needed more heavy equipment to clear the rubble.
Many people were believed
trapped under shattered houses in Palu’s Balaroa neighborhood,
where the earthquake caused the
ground to heave up and down violently, said disaster agency spokesman Sutopo Purwo Nugroho.
In the city’s Petobo section, the
quake caused loose, wet soil to liquefy, creating a thick, heavy mud
that caused massive damage. “In
Petobo, it is estimated that there
are still hundreds of victims buried
in mud,” Nugroho said.
R e s i d e n t s w h o f o u n d l ov e d
ones — alive and dead — over the
weekend expressed frustration that
it took rescue teams until Monday
to reach Petobo.
Desperation was evident across
Palu, a city of more than 380,000
people on the island of Sulawesi.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Student Spotlight:
Collins preps for grad
school with research

By Valentina Vargas
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

Carlos Collins, the president of the National Society of Collegiate Scholars, has
shared how he is preparing for graduate
school at what he hopes will be the school
of social service administration in University of Chicago.
Collins, a senior sociology major, said
being involved in the NSCS organization
has helped him to move forward both academically and professionally.
He is currently into public policies, focusing on how they affect communities of
minorities.
“(I grew) up in an inner-city neighborhood and (came) from single parent
home,” Collins said. “Then raised by my
mother, I paid attention to resources available and how they affected my life course.”
Richard England, the dean of the Sandra and Jack Pine Honors College, said he
met him when Collins started working as
the office assistant of Honors Society College department.
England said one of the most important jobs Collins does is send letters to
perspective honors students that have applied to Eastern.
He said there is a whole process to it because each student is placed in a different
category, since each student is eligible for
different scholarships.
“He’s really very good,” England said.
“It’s a position, which requires me to trust
his abilities, and he’s (proven to be) a very
hard student worker.”
Collins said he became a hard worker
academically and in a professional setting
because of his family, who he said are also
hard workers.
“My family is the core of what makes
me, me,” Collins said. “They have definitely encouraged me to pursue my academic dreams as well as personal and pro-

fessional dreams and goals.”
England said Collins has taken advantage of opportunities that have been presented to him, like going from one internship to another, which has given him experience and opened more options.
“What I say to freshman is you got a
chance at taking good classes with good,
strong students, but you got so many opportunities entering as a freshman,” England said. “You really have to explore them
and take advantage of those opportunities.”
Collins said he has done a couple of internships with the Chicago Housing Authority, but in graduate school he wants to
focus in the administration part.
He said he wants to investigate social
changes like the access of resources made
available to those young minority people in inner cities because he said to have
an upward mobility, higher education is
needed.
“I’m a person of color, I’ve experienced
some of those same challenges,” Collins
said. “(It’s why it) makes me want to understand it more and encourages me to
make a change.”
In the honors society, England said
they have many students from all over the
country like from New York and Idaho to
students from Charleston and Mattoon.
He said Collins represents a great
achievement that Eastern offers and that
he is proud of him.
“I think what’s great about Eastern is although we are far away from Chicago, we
have students who are very much engaged
in learning here, which they will take back
to bigger cities and the urban communities,” England said, “They are going to do
amazing things in those communities at
some point in their lives.”
Valentina Vargas can be reached at
581-2812 or vvargas@eiu.edu.
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Senior journalism major and Warbler Yearbook photo editor Quian Cheng takes a picture of National
Association of Colored Women’s Clubs Inc. for the Warbler Yearbook in Booth Library Monday night.
Pictures were taken from 5 to 8 p.m. as part of the annual organizational photo nights. Photos are
available on a first come, first serve basis on Tuesday and Wednesday ffom 5 to 8 p.m. in the Booth
Library north entryway.

»

MINDFULNESS CLUB

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

One seminar in October will be on the topic of how to
reduce anger, and one in November will be based on how to
help relationships.
The club will also be doing programs at Booth Library
during finals week, including bringing in dogs for emotional support, as well as several other activities geared toward relieving stress.
According to Shinde, the best thing for anyone who is interested to do would be to come to the Mindfulness Club
meetings at least three times in a row.
There are no fees or costs for joining the club, and stu-

»

dents are not required to make any commitments to the
group.
“I have always taught free, so there is no remuneration,”
Shinde said. “I’m just doing this so I can make a difference.”
Shinde encouraged students to try the club out for themselves.
“To be able to unconditionally do something for people,
without wanting anything back, that’s priceless,” Shinde said.
Mercury Bowen can be reached at 581-2812 or
mjbowen@eiu.edu.

FACULTY SENATE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The senate will also be discussing their proposed college representation in an effort to make sure the newly created colleges all have some form of representation
on the senate.
The shared governance resolutions have been tabled
until the senate’s Oct. 16 meeting.

TODAY'S CAMPUSHint

An update on the panther statue and the Charleston
bike trails, both of which were approved last year, will
also be given to the senate.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at 581-2812 or at
bsschwartz@eiu.edu.

READING CENTER
1320 BUZZARD HALL
(217) 581-7898
MONDAY - THURSDAY
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
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Fall festivities

Selfie safety:
Risks are not
worth danger

COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Calling ‘shotgun’ can be dangerous
Normally I try to write columns in hopes
of inspiring people to live their lives to the
fullest and to chase after what they really
want in life, instead of letting my inner ramblings come out—however, this is an exception.
To start this rant for anyone who doesn’t
know what ‘shotgun’ means—it is a goofy
term to call dibs on the front passenger seat.
This term is especially nice to call when you’re
with a larger group of people crammed into
one car.
If anyone has seen the show called ‘The
Office,’ the office manager Michael Scott adds
to this rule: you can only call shotgun when
the car is visible.
So with that being said, calling shotgun is
kind of a big deal, and the rule is that whoever calls it first, gets the front seat.
Now, not to be dramatic or anything, but
if someone calls shotgun and you have the
audacity to steal their seat and fight to the
near death to get to the front seat, then you
deserve the worst.
I recently had an incident where I had
called shotgun and ran to the car to try and
get the front seat. Another person I was with

NATALEE REYNOLDS
had then realized what was happening, and
simultaneously, they too, started running as
fast as possible in a race to get to shotgun.
The race was short-lived, though. But it
was also a fight (almost) to the death.
I reached the car first, opened the door,
had my left leg inside the car, almost sitting,
when my friend (enemy, in this case) grabbed
the back of my shirt, yanked me out, wedged
herself between the open car door and myself,
and slyly sat in the front seat, closing and
locking the door for extra protection.

In this moment, I was absolutely bewildered and struck from utter shock. How
could my friend do this to me? I called shotgun. I was inches away from sitting happily in
the seat when she pulled me out and stole my
claimed seat—how could this have happened?
Accepting my defeat and knowing there
was nothing more I could do, I climbed in
the backseat and I thought to myself, “how
on earth could a silly game like calling shotgun get so intense?” Well, because normally, calling ‘shotgun’ is taken very seriously and
respected.
For those of you wondering, I did forgive
her for that significant betrayal, and we’re
still great friends—although I have witnessed
shotgun calls ruin friendships.
To conclude this little rant of mine, everyone knows that there are a few cardinal rules
in life: treating people how you want to be
treated, you are the key to your own happiness, don’t compare yourself to others, and
always, always respect shotgun.
Natalee Reynolds is a sophomore English and creative writing major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
at nmreynolds@eiu.edu.

‘A Class Divided’ is worth watching
Diversity education must be the hot topic
right now. ln a couple of my classes this semester
I am learning about diversity in the workplace.
Even my Resident Assistant is having a diversity
program this week. In my business Management
and Organizational Behavior class, we recently
watched a video called “A Class Divided.” It was
a real-life event from the 1970s when a teacher
named Jane Elliott gave her class of third graders
an experiment on diversity. The video appeared
on a TV show called ‘Frontline’ years later when
the students were grown and they had a reunion
at the school to watch the lesson Ms. Elliot
taught the class.
On the first day of the experiment, the students with blue eyes were given preferential treatment over the brown-eyed students. The blueeyed students got to have longer recess, got positive reinforcement and were superior in every
way over the brown-eyed students. The students
with the brown eyes had to wear collars around
their necks to signify that they were the inferior group. As the day went by, the blue-eyed students treated the other students very rudely and
called them names. In the video you can see the
sad faces of the brown-eyed kids who were treat-

K ATE REHWINKEL
ed badly because of a physical trait they had no
control over. While participating in class, the
favored group answered questions enthusiastically, accurately and faster, and they performed better on tests.
On the next day of the experiment the roles
were reversed. The students with brown eyes took
their collars off and put them on the blue-eyed
students and got preferential treatment for the
day. The blue-eyed students then felt how bad

it was to be on the other side of the experiment.
When Ms. Elliott gave the students tests on the
second day, the blue-eyed students performed
worse on the second day, whereas the brown-eyed
students performed better on the second day.
This video was a huge eye opener. It was
shocking to see how the students treated others so differently based on a physical characteristic singled out by their teacher. More than 40
years after Ms. Elliott’s experiment, diversity discrimination still exists. No matter what we look
like, we have all been discriminated against and
have discriminated against others based on how
someone looks or what kind of life we think they
live. Being diverse should not make us separate;
it should bring us together. More schools should
talk about diversity, or inclusivity as many people call it now. I have always had a diverse group
of friends that come from different backgrounds,
and it honestly gives me a new perspective on
how I view things. People should focus less on
the things that make us different and more on
what we have in common that brings us together.
Kate Rehwinkel is a junior management major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at kerehwinkel@eiu.edu.

Today’s quote:
Safety isn’t expensive, it’s priceless.

-Jerry Smith

We at The Daily Eastern News know all too
well about the desire to get the perfect photo.
Whether it be for the newspaper or for social
media, it feels good seeing an amazing photo
you’ve either taken or are pictured in.
However, people’s selfie games have gotten so strong in this social media age that there
is some pressure to get that perfect Instagram
photo.
In fact, many people are going to great
lengths, even putting themselves in danger, to
get it.
Take an incident that happened Sunday
when a man tried to snap a selfie next to the
Potomac River.
According to Fox News, the man was hanging on to obstacles above raging waters by the
Maryland side of the river when he fell into the
water. Some passersby spotted him and dragged
him out of the water.
Fortunately, there were people around to
help this situation, but what if there hadn’t
been?
Well, consider another incident that happened on Sept. 22, when a California woman
hiking alone was not so lucky. According to Fox
News, the woman stopped to take a selfie on a
cliff at the Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore
in Michigan and ended up falling 200 feet into
Lake Superior.
Over the summer, a man was mauled to
death by a bear in India while attempting to get
a selfie with it.
These unfortunate deaths are a few of many
that have occurred when a person took a selfie too far.
With this information in mind, we at The
Daily Eastern News would like to let everyone
know: It’s not worth it.
An Insta-worthy photo of your legs dangling
off a skyscraper or hanging over the side of a
river might look cool, but there is always a risk
of the situation going wrong.
And if there is a risk, it could very well become a tragedy.
There are plenty of cool photo opportunities
that don’t require you to put your life on the
line. We at The Daily Eastern News encourage
selfie-takers to take advantage of those alternative opportunities instead.
There is nothing wrong with using PhotoShop to make a photo look cooler than it is—
as long as you are not lying about the situation.
What is wrong is putting your life on the line
for something as superficial as an Instagram
post.
And if you are going anywhere where there is
a risk of injury or death, such as a hiking trail
or a river, take someone else with you so that if
one of you gets hurt, the other one can get help.
We at The Daily Eastern News want everyone
stay out of harm’s way, and that is why we advocate selfie safety.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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•
•
•
•
•
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Students give tips for responding to stress
Stress is a problem many college students know all too well.
Whether it’s class, work or balancing time, it is sometimes hard for students to deal with
the stress they have. It can come in the form of lack of sleep, irritability, closing themselves
off to the world and many other visual results of stress.
Everyone experiences stress at one point or another in their lives, and many have ways to
deal with stress and make it through the day.
Some Eastern students and staff shared their personal stress-relievers for days when they
need to relax and take a step back.
Hailey Lowery, a freshman special education
major, said she likes
hanging out with friends
whenever she’s stressed.
“I just put everything
behind me and go put
my mind to other things,”
Lowery said.
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Elizabeth Allen, a senior
theatre arts major, said
a lot of stress can come
from “Hell Week,” the
week before a performance. Her advice for
dealing with stress is, “Put
off your freak-outs until
you’re by yourself.”

Mark Hudson, director of
Housing and Dining, said
he makes lists to organize
his priorities when he’s
stressed. “The top things
are ‘if I don’t do these
things a lot of people will
be impacted,”’ Hudson
said.

Gabriella Durbin, a senior
history major, said she
relaxes by watching
videos. “I love watching
Youtube videos and Netflix, so that’s usually what
I do when I’m trying to
destress,” Durbin said.

Michael Surles, a senior
theatre arts major, said
he doesn’t have a specific
strategy for de-stressing.
“Take things day by day,
one day at a time and just
do what you can,” Surles
said.
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NEED A COMPUTER?

CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS:

TIME!

Bio-Sci Computer Lab | 1130 Life Science Building
Booth Computer Lab | 4435 Booth Library
CIM Computer Lab | 3135 Klehm Hall
ITC Computer Lab | 1430 Buzzard Hall
Gregg Technology Center
1011 Lumpkin Hall
1020 Lumpkin Hall
1120 Lumpkin Hall

-

1021 Lumpkin Hall
3013 Old Main
3041 Old Main

commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
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Voter registration

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
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Information
Call: 1-800-972-3550
Juan Nevarez-Barron helps Diana Rogel, aFor
junior
psychology major,
register to vote for the upcoming election on Monday afternoon outside of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. They said
For
Release Tuesday, October 2, 2018
they have registered over 500 students to
vote.
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27 Spot for a yacht

1 Richie and
Ralph’s pal on
“Happy Days”

30 Rhinoceros’s
skin, essentially
32 Portrayer of
Cruella de Vil
in 1996’s “101
Dalmatians”

7 Shakespearean
title
11 Misbehaving

35 Portia de
Rossi, to Ellen
DeGeneres

14 “Knocked Up”
director Judd
15 Tribe at Council
Bluff

38 Customize, as a
video game

16 First word of the
Lord’s Prayer

39 She reads the
signs

17 Teaching
catchphrase
popularized by
“The Karate Kid”

41 Animated movie
villain with
Minions
42 Lions, Tigers or
Bears

19 Sports ___
20 Spot for a yacht

44 Connection point
for a smartphone
cable

21 Resealable
container for
chips or cheese

46 Trades

23 Place to get a
perm

48 Should pay
49 Indian flatbread

26 Jean who wrote
“Wide Sargasso
Sea”

50 Biblical verb with
“thou”
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52 One using
Monster.com
55 Alpo alternative
59 “We Like ___”
(old campaign
slogan)
60 Covert means of
communication
… or what’s
hiding in the
circled letters?
63 Compete
64 The Beatles’
“Let ___”
65 “Couldn’t tell ya!”
66 Gobble up
67 Edamame beans
68 Show the door
DOWN
1 What dogs
“shake” with
2 Australia’s
national gem
3 Prepare to go on
the runway
4 Comes calling
5 B+, e.g.
6 “Gross!”
7 Trap, as a car
8 On
9 “Hilarious!,”
briefly
10 Twist out of
shape
11 Loser of tennis’s
Battle of the
Sexes
12 Mysterious vibes
13 What a Pride Day
parader might
dress in
18 ___ dye
22 Vittles
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PUZZLE BY BRIAN THOMAS

24 Raggedy ___
(dolls)
25 Prepare for a
hockey game
27 Powers that be:
Abbr.
28 Sunburn
soother
29 Really
sunburned
30 “Gimme just ___”
31 Do some farrier’s
work on

33 What frugal
people make do
with
34 Ball in the sky
36 Be in a dither
37 What the “€”
symbol stands for
40 Makes the cut?
43 [Blown kiss]
45 Royal attendants
47 Wolf-headed
Egyptian god
49 Finnish-based
consumer
electronics giant

50 Hockey feints
51 Tolkien beast
52 Nonsense talk
53 ___ alphabet
54 Soft-serve chain
56 ___ Domini
57 It might start with
“For Starters”
58 Part of a TV
schedule
61 That dude’s
62 Ending with many
fruit names

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern in last place after day one of tournament
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Golf Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
The men’s golf team remains
within striking distance of the pack
at the Drake Zach Johnson Invitational after day one, despite ranking tied for last at +59 through two
rounds.
Eastern is behind with Northern
Iowa, which is in 11th place, and
finished 43 strokes back of Bradley in first place at the par-71 Glen
Oaks Country Club in Des Moines,
Iowa.
This is the closest Eastern has
been to an opponent through the
first day of each of its three events
this season, thanks in large part to
a great 36 holes from senior Charlie Adare.
Adare led the team by a wide
margin, finishing just +5 combined

yesterday, including a -1 on the
front nine in his first round.
Adare struggled out of the gate,
shooting +3 in his first three holes,
but he turned it around by finishing -2 in his last six holes of the
first round.
Adare’s mid-day adjustments
seemed to help as well, as the only
problematic hole he faced in round
one, a double-bogey on the par-5
15th, turned into a birdie on the
same hole in round two.
Adare ranked third on the team
going into the day in stroke average, clocking in at 77.83 on
the season, but his two 73-stroke
rounds helped the team in a major
way to as they attempt to avoid yet
another last place finish.
Junior Romeo Perez, the team
leader in stroke average this season, began the day slowly with a +5

score through his first four holes in
round one.
Perez closed off the round with
an 82, his worst score of the season
by five strokes.
Pe r e z r e b o u n d e d q u i c k l y,
though, posting three birdies in his
first four holes of the front nine in
round two en route to a 73-stroke
total on his final 18 holes of the
day.
Perez was able to clean up multiple bogeys on the back nine of
round one and turn them into par
performances in round two.
Ranking third for the Panthers
thus far is freshman Pierce Allord,
who recorded an 85-stroke first
round before trimming that down
to a 79 in the second round.
Allord’s back nine in the first 18
holes killed him, as he went overpar in all but two holes in a +10

Team Standings
1. Bradley - 593
T2. Drake - 598
T2. North Dakota State - 598
4. Creighton - 601
5. Loyola- Chicago - 605
6. IUPUI - 606
7. South Dakota - 607
8. Western Illinois - 609
9. Valparaiso - 613
10. Green Bay - 617
11. Northern Iowa - 627
12. Eastern - 636

Player Standings
1. Bushong, Bradley: -1
2. Anderson, Loyola: E
T3. Gilles, Green Bay: +4
T3. Jahn, Bradley: +4
T3. Baranczyk, NDS: +4
T7. MacDonald, Drake: +5
T7. Adare, Eastern: +5
T7. Krapfl, Creighton: +5
T10. Hicks, South Dakota: +6
T10. Lensing, Bradley: +6
T10. Wetherbee, +6

performance.
Allord flipped the script the next
round, though, finishing just +3 on
the back including a birdie on the
par-4 12th hole.
Junior Marcello Verdolin and
freshman Nic Nguyen brought up
the rear for Eastern in day one.

Verdolin stayed consistent with
two 84-stroke rounds, and Nguyen
finished his first round at +14.
Eastern tees off for its final
rounds at 9 a.m. Tuesday.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached
at 581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.

Eastern swim teams swim in first meet of season
By Eric Hendrix
Swim Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern swim teams traveled
to Indianapolis this past Saturday to
compete in the Butler Invitational. This was the team’s first official
meet of the season.
Senior Martee Grainger competed as an anchor in the 200-medley
relay and 400-freestyle relay. She
also competed in the 100 freestyle.
“I’m a sprinter; I keep it short,”
Grainger said. “We had some pretty
good times for this point in the season, and I think a lot of people hit
some great times as well.”
Grainger went on to describe the
overall atmosphere as electric. She
mentioned how the team was excited and energetic as a whole and
made their presence known.
“We definitely dominated the
deck,” Grainger said.
She went on to speak on the
freshman class’s performance at the
meet.
“ T h e y d i d p h e n o m e n a l ,”
Grainger said. “ The class preformed really well, and I think it set

the season off right and kind of set
the tone for a pretty good year for
them.”
Grainger also mentioned some
big moments at the meet such as
Men’s 400-free relay.
“It was really cool to see those
guys hit some times that they have
been working hard to hit,” Grainger
said.
Grainger expressed that she was
proud of freshman swimmer Jessica Harris who posted a best time
in season and placed second in the
500-free.
“As a freshman, to come in and
hit a best time right off the bat is always encouraging, so that was pretty cool to watch,” Grainger said.
Senior Lauren Oostman competed in the backstroke leg of the Medley Relay, the 200-backstroke and
was the lead off for the 400-freestyle relay. Oostman also spoke very
highly of the freshman swimmers.
“I knew the freshman were pretty ready going into that meet, and I
didn’t think they were nervous at all
,so I think as a team we did pretty
well,” Oostman said.

"Our coach Jacqueline did a really good job of recruting
this year. I think we have 13 or 14 freshman coming in
total, and all of them … put up great times this wekend, so it was a great weekend for everyone."
-Forrest Baumgartner, freshman

She went on to describe the atmosphere of the meet and how it affected the swimmers.
“It was good for a first meet,
I knew it was going to be pretty
tough with the competition there,
but I think we gave it our all,”
Oostman said. “I’m a very competitive person, so when I know it’s going to be some competitive teams
there, I love it. I love being the underdog and being able to come up
and scare people.”
Senior Alex Laleian competed in
the 200-butterfly on Saturday and
had nothing but good things to say
about the meet.

“Good meet, we came in with
a lot of energy, and the freshman
came in really excited as well, so it
was fun to see,” Laleian said.
He went on to describe the meet
as very competitive while also highlighting the freshman performances
on the team. He mentioned freshman swimmer Scott House who
came in first in the 10-freestyle
beating St. Louis and Xavier.
“Very good starting point for
the season, gave the freshman a little bit of insight on what we go up
against,” Laleian said. “It’s good for
them to see a college-style meet and
the structure and energy they need
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to bring every single meet.”
Freshman Forrest Baumgartner
was the anchor in the 200-Medley
Relay and competed in the 50-free
as well. He was able to take a third
place finish in 50-freestyle overall.
“I thought the meet went pretty
fantastic for it being my first college
meet,” said Baumgartner.
He went on to talk about the
team’s energy and chemistry both at
the meet and moving forward.
“The type of energy that before
I came here I really didn’t see until we got to the championship level
meets,” Baumgartner said.
He expressed that he was excited
to be a part of this type of energy
moving forward.
“Our coach Jacqueline did a really good job of recruiting this year.
I think we have 13 or 14 freshman
coming in total, and all of them
lights out fast and they all put up
great times this weekend, so it was
a fantastic meet for ever yone,”
Baumgartner said.
Eric Hendrix can be reached at
581-2812 or emhendrix@eiu.edu.
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Lara wants team focused after Denver match
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
With a big result now behind the
men’s soccer team, head coach Kiki
Lara’s message to his players is to stay
level-headed.
Taking the No. 4 team in the nation
(Denver) to a draw through two overtimes is no easy task, especially when
the Panthers held the nation’s leading
scorer, Andre Shinyashiki who has 19
goals through 10 matches (including
Saturday’s draw), to only four shots.
On top of that, Eastern goalkeeper
Jonathan Burke stopped Shinyashiki’s
only shot on goal, which was a penalty kick.
The team was understandably hyped
and excited after the draw, earning a
conference point in the process. But
Lara wants to make sure the team does
not get too hyped.
“Over the last three years that I’ve
been here, the program’s message has always been just try to stay as level-headed as possible,” Lara said. “We’ve had
some big losses, we’ve had some big
wins, we’ve had some big ties, and our
goal is to always just stay focused in on
one of the key principles of our program’s culture (which) is to stay focused
and committed to that development of
the individual and the development of
the program.”
Lara added that he does want the
team to carry the momentum from the
draw, and that it was a great game for
the team to take with it and build upon
as the season grows longer.
In Saturday’s draw, Eastern and Denver both had eight total shots, but Eastern had five on goal to Denver’s one.
Even so, Lara said he wants the team
to improve on creating chances and its
channel play, finding space to create
and score.
“For us, we really need to recognize
where the space is,” Lara said. “When
you have more space, you’ve got more
… time and more ability to play and
impact the game offensively. We’ve got
to do a better job of recognizing when

BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern redshirt-freshman Zabdiel Justiniano defends a Northern Illinois player on Sept. 21 at Lakeside Field. The Panthers lost that game 2-0. They are
2-5-3 overall this season.

to go under (the defensive back line)
and when to go over and try to get, ultimately, closer to their goal.”
Leading the Panthers in shots Saturday was freshman David Camacho Jr.,
who had been a defender for most of
the season, but played forward against
Denver.
Lara said Camacho is a competitor and could see more playing time in
an attacking position, stating that he

showed good signs and has good forward, as well as defender, qualities.
Also, returning to the pitch Saturday was Christian Sosnowski, who
had been sidelined for the past couple
matches. Lara said he has had a groin
issue since the team’s match against
Wright State.
He played in the later part of Saturday’s match, and Lara said they will use
him against Northern Kentucky Tues-

day to get him back for the long run,
adding that the team has missed him
on the field.
Other than finding space better, Lara
wants to see his players rotate well on
the field and “get the job done,” hitting
the system the team has in place.
Northern Kentucky will be another good challenge for Eastern, as the
Norse are 7-3 on the season.
The Panthers will get no rest from

trying to defend a prolific scorer, going
from containing Shinyashiki to facing
Northern Kentucky’s Alex Willis, who
has 11 goals this season, which was the
second-most in the nation entering Saturday.
The matchup is scheduled for a 6
p.m. start time.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Women’s tennis team finds success at Illinois State
By Blake Faith
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @BFAITH0024
The Eastern women’s tennis team
kept the momentum going this weekend posting an overall 20-8 record at
the Illinois State University Fall Invite.
The Panthers won two singles flights
and two double flights in the process.
“The first takeaway from this weekend is we accomplished our goals for
the event,” Head Coach Chris Tolson
said. “We won each doubles point and
we have improved from the first tournament to this one.
Rachel Papavasilopoulos continued
her undefeated record on the season, going 3-0 in her singles flight, and has a
fall singles record of 6-0.
“It feels great to have won another
singles flight, but I need to make sure
that I keep working hard and without
getting too overconfident going into my
next matches,” Papavasilopoulos said. “I
need to keep trusting my game as well
as what my coaches are telling me to
do.”
Emily Pugachevsky also continued her undefeated record finishing
3-0 in the No. 4 flight. After a threeset victory in the opening dual match
against Southern Illinois Edwardsville,
Pugachevsky had back-to-back straight
set wins to push her fall singles record
to 6-0.
“I feel that I just need to go into my
next matches the same way I did before by just taking it one point at a time

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior Abby Carpenter returns a hit during the Eastern women’s tennis team’s practice at the Darling Courts on
Aug. 31.

and not thinking about the winning
streak,” Pugachevsky said. “If I go into
my next matches thinking about my
win streak and how to keep it up, then I
will probably become more nervous and
think about winning rather than building every point and playing the match
right. I just need to maintain my focus
throughout the match and close off the

matches quicker.”
Srishti Slaria posted a 2-1 record this
weekend, pushing her fall record to 5-1.
Losing her first match of the weekend,
Slaria would finish with two strong wins
to end her weekend in singles.
“I think it was a really good weekend
for me with a lot of wins, which has given me more confidence for the coming

matches,”Slaria said. “Even then, there
are a few things I want to improve on. I
think the biggest one is stepping inside
the court and moving in towards the net
to finish off the point. The coaches have
been very supportive and helpful, and I
look forward to working with them.”
Papavasilopoulos also won at the No.
1 pair along Slaria going 3-0 in their

flight and winning the flight.
“I think Rachel and I had very good
communication while playing this
weekend, and both of us were pretty
successful in setting each other up at the
net,” Slaria said. “It was a good experience since this was the first time both of
us played together.”
The Panthers also won with their
No. 3 pair of Karla Contreras and Abby
Carpenter. The pair went 3-0 in doubles
this weekend.
“It was a good weekend, thank God.
Our confidence as a team is increasing.
So, we’ll keep working hard,” Contreras
said. ”The best is yet to come. There’s always a ball you can hit better, whether it
is a forehand or a serve, overall improvement is what we are looking for, getting
a little better every single day.”
Although this weekend’s event is the
Eastern Alumni Match, the team is focused on the ITA Regionals at the University of Michigan.
“Well, our schedule does not get easier heading into ITA’s,” Tolson said. “We
will be playing the top 25 teams and
players in the Nation at ITA’s. So I look
at it as another opportunity for us to
grow and get better. I will be looking at
how we compete and what our mindset
is for those higher rank teams.”
The Eastern women’s tennis team will
play next at the Eastern Alumni Match
Saturday, Oct. 6, at the Darling Courts.
Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812
or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

